Autumn 2021

Self-Advocacy News from across North
Yorkshire

Welcome to the latest newsletter from KeyRing’s Self
Advocacy Support Team in North Yorkshire. This is a
newsletter for people with a learning disability or autism,
parents, carers and anyone who is interested in the work
we do.
Inside you will find news from;
• Hambleton and Richmondshire
• Harrogate and Craven
• Selby and District
• Scarborough, Whitby and Ryedale

If you want to know more about anything in this
newsletter, please contact Dawn Hague by phone on
07977 019407 or by email dawn.hague@keyring.org
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News from KeyRing self-advocacy service

Dawn

Kim

Jodie

Sophie

Hello everyone, how are you?
It has been a long time since our last newsletter
and we have all been very busy! We have
started our face to face meetings and it is great
to be able to see each other again.
There are lots of things we have been doing to
keep you all busy and up to date with the work
self-advocates are involved in. You can read
what has been happening and hear of ways for
you to get involved in our work.
If you have a story to tell or you want to know
more about our work please get in touch, we
would love to hear from you. You will find our
contact details in this newsletter.
We think this newsletter is a great way to
share all the good work that is happening
across North Yorkshire by all the fabulous
organisations and self-advocates we
connect with.
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Welcoming Dawn and Sophie
Hello,
My name is Dawn Hague & I am the new
manager for the Self Advocacy service. I
have been a manager with Key Ring for 18
years. I am looking forward to meeting
everyone in the next few months & am
excited about working with the Self- Advocates.
Cheers
Hello everyone!
My name is Sophie Gallagher. I live in
Sheffield and work as a community enabler
for KeyRing.
I am covering for Jess while she is on
maternity leave. I am working with SelfAdvocates in the Scarborough, Whitby and Ryedale area. I
grew up in Whitby, so it is lovely to come back to the
seaside once a month.
I have loved meeting everyone on zoom and in person. I
have especially enjoyed getting to meet people in person at
the Open Doors meeting. I hope I will get to meet you all
soon!
I think you are all doing an incredible job and it has been
so interesting hearing about all the work you do. Thank you
for making me feel so welcome!
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Tom’s job
I work for groundwork in Selby on Tuesdays
and Thursdays. My start time depends on
where I am working. If the job is close to
home, I get there at around 8.45am. If the job
is further away, I usually get there for 8am. I
get finished at around 3.30pm.
When I start work, I help to put the tools on
the back of the pick-up before we set off. I
then travel to the job with Steve in the van.
When we arrive and before I start working, I make sure I
have my steel toe capped work boots on and protective
gloves. Sometimes I wear a visor and ear defenders
depending on the job I am doing.
I always get given different tasks to do. One day I could
be doing the strimming and on other days, I could be
weeding, mowing the lawn or clearing areas of dead
plants and trees. If there is a lot of rubbish on the back
of the pick-up at the end of the day then we have to take
that to the tip as well. I get on really well with my work
mates; two of my friends that I have made there are
called Brendan and Steve.
I like the job because I don’t just do one thing all of the
time, I get different things to do. Work is important to me
because it gives me a sense of independence and it gets
me out of the house and I feel that it is important to me to
go out and do things rather than being inside all of the
time. I like being part of a team. I like my flat but I like
being out and about in the fresh air!
Tom Newton
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Sam’s job
I go to Em People every Monday from 10am
and finish at about 3pm. The staff take my
temperature when I get there, and we wear
masks.
I look on the white board and see what jobs I
will be doing that day. I have done painting,
upcycling and crafts and we do seasonal
crafts for special occasions. We have made
wreaths at Christmas and rabbit themed stuff for Easter.
I started the chair in the morning and I chose
the colours and the design I wanted to use. I
was happy with the finished chair. Em People
will put a price on the chair and put it in the
shop to sell afterwards.
At the end of the day, we clean up everything
we have used and tidy up the kitchen. It feels
good to be creative because I like doing lots
of different things and trying new things and learning new
skills.
Samuel Sellers

Selby group
We have finally been able to meet face to face
again! Self-advocates in Selby had their first
meeting outside in July. It was lovely to be
able to see each other after so long.
Gary Taylor says, “I like doing art because it
makes me feel good. I like using charcoal to
draw and I like drawing pictures of people”.
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Mark and Amanda’s wedding anniversary
My husband Mark and I celebrated our
wedding anniversary on Thursday the
26thof August.
We have been married for 4 years. We got
married at Westborough Methodist Church
in Scarborough. It was a lovely day. I went
up in the lift at the Church and our friend
Stewart said ‘aw’ and I cried my eyes out
because I was looking forward to getting married so much.
Mark was crying too when he put his hand out for me to
meet him. The time has gone very quickly!
To celebrate our anniversary we went to the golf club with
some friends for lunch. After we came home and had a
glass of wine each before bed. On Friday, we went to
Mark’s mums and had a Chinese takeaway to celebrate
with her too.
Amanda Hamblin

Lyndsay’s activities
I have been baking with my support worker. We
usually bake unicorn biscuits but my sister got me
some new biscuit cutters for my birthday so now we
can make other animals too!
I also like to make sequin pictures. We buy these sequin
pin pictures online. We make all sorts of animals. To make
them you get a piece of polystyrene, you put the picture
you would like to make on top, then you put the pins
through the different colour sequins and attach them to
make the picture. I find it relaxing and it passes time very
quickly! This is something I like to do on my own or with
my sister. Lyndsay Buckle
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Red flag cancer roadshow
In June I attended the Red Flag roadshow in
Skipton. The Roadshow was hosted by
Merseyside People First, Jade and Karen,
along with Helen and Joanne for support.
Jade and Karen asked the group where we
thought our lungs were and what they use
are for. We had to draw the shape of our lungs,
and they had a picture of the human body that we had to
put the lungs on to show the group where they go. We
talked about Red Flag Symptoms, which are changes in
your body that don’t seem right and could be cancer.
Helen and Joanne asked the group about the different
types of cancers. They asked everyone to think of a type of
cancer, such as Breast Cancer, Lung Cancer, prostate
Cancer and skin Cancer. Our answers were written down.
The whole group were involved in putting
cards on the area of the human body where
you can get cancer and what the red flag
symptoms could be. After the group work,
Jade and Karen did a role play based on
different types of cancer. One was about Skin Cancer,
second about Bowel Cancer third about stomach
Cancer. We had a Red flag to wave if we thought
it was a Red flag symptom and we shouted GO
AND SEE THE DOCTOR.
Merseyside People First showed us films that
other members had made about other health
topics and cancer.
I picked up guide and a poster about red Flag Symptoms.
I enjoyed the Red Flag Roadshow. It was fun and
interactive.
Christopher Porter
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Flu jab and 3rd covid jab
You can now have your winter flu jab, it is free
and you can get it at your doctors. They will
usually get in touch with you to make an
appointment.
Some people will also be invited to have another
covid jab. You will be contacted when it is your
turn.
It is important to have your jabs because they can
stop you from getting very ill.

Jessica and Dorothy
Hello, I hope you’re all doing well, I'm
looking forward to reading about what
you've all been up to whilst I've been off. I
was expecting to have a month off work
before my baby arrived, so I was very
surprised when she showed up a whole
month early!! We have called her Dorothy. She was so
sleepy when she was born that she didn't want to drink any
milk and the doctors had to feed her by a
tube.
The staff at Scarborough hospital were
fantastic and gave us a room to stay in so we
could be close to her while they helped her
get better. She is now at home with us and
drinks so much milk I have to wake up every
two hours at night to feed her! Hopefully I
will get more sleep soon and I can come to
one of your meetings. We are very happy to have our little
one home. Like Dorothy said in the Wizard of Oz 'There's
no place like home' Jessica Finch
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Hello from Karen!
I have been living here in Portsmouth for 3
months now and it is starting to feel much more
like home. Portsmouth is very different from
North Yorkshire and it’s taken me a while to get
used to. When I lived near Thirsk, we were a long
way from everything but here, we are never far away from
shops, the sea or entertainment and there are still lots of
new places for me to explore.
Because we are very close to the sea, we often see
some really big cruise ships and Royal Navy ships
coming into port. This week we visited Southsea
and it’s a lovely place to walk along the seafront or sit
down and watch people coming off the Isle of Wight ferry
or hovercraft.
Recently I started to do some volunteering with the
Aldingbourne trust - Aldingbourne Trust - Home
They have a centre in Portsmouth called MAKE
which has lots of things for people with a learning
disability and autistic people to get involved with. There is
a charity shop, café and an arts and crafts centre, I love
getting to meet new people.
I am also going to volunteer with an organisation
called Read Easy which helps adults improve their
reading skills.
I hope you are all well and that you will get back to
face to face meetings with the Partnership Board
very soon. I know how brilliant you all are at
speaking out and I will be telling everyone here all
about the fantastic things you do.
You can still follow me on Facebook and Twitter but in the
meantime - Keep on doing what you are doing, you are all
awesome! Self-advocacy works! Karen Murray
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Pen pals
Graham would like to have a pen pal. A pen
pal is someone you write letters to. You
can tell them about yourself and things
you like to do. You will need to swap
addresses. If you would like to get
involved, please let Dawn, Kim, Sophie or Jodie know.
Lancashire Ambassadors-Why Friendship Matters!
A group of us came together to train to
become Friends and Relationships
Ambassadors during lockdown. We had to
meet weekly on zoom to do our training
so weren’t able to actually meet each
other face to face.
We all understand that not everyone with a Learning
Disability and/or Autism finds it easy to make friends and
may need support from people more experienced like us.
It was important to have a peer support group during
lockdown because some of us had become so isolated and
were struggling with mental health issues.
We were finally able to meet up in a park in
Preston in July 2021 to plan the future of Meet n
Match and we were very excited to see each
other.
We were also offered the opportunity to take part
in a 12-week wellness course, where we would
learn about mental health and wellbeing and work towards
having our own community activity – we are hoping this
will lead to us supporting our peers to make friendships.
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We have talked a lot about friendships and relationships
over the past nine months. We all felt that it was really
important to build trust with people we had shared
interests with; with people who were sincere, kind and
thoughtful. Some of us were worried that we might not pick
up whether someone was truthful and sincere as we had
previous relationships which were with people who took
advantage of us or did not treat us very well.
We started off wanting to help others but have actually
become real and great friends and some of us speak to
each other every day. Some of us met up independently in
Liverpool and Blackpool:

By Meet N Match/U-Night Group Friendship and
Relationships Ambassadors
Joining the meeting with Lancashire selfadvocates was a good experience. Talking
to people of Lancashire I felt at home
hearing about the fight against hate crime.
What I liked hearing was a specialised
dating for autistic people & how I would
love something like that in Harrogate. We
hope to meet up online again, we have all
been so busy! We talked about trying to organise more
meeting in person when the Covid has calmed down. I
hope for self advocates from KeyRing can bring more help
& work further with the Lancashire team in the future.
Paul Mackey
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Goodbye from Caroline
Hello everyone,
I just want to let you know that I will be
leaving North Yorkshire County Council on
28th September. I have decided to retire
early.
It has been lovely getting to know you all
and I will miss you.
I am going to spend lots more time with my
dog Milly. Milly likes to go birdwatching with
me and sits on my knee as I look through
my binoculars. I also like to paint so I will be painting lots
of pictures in the future.
I am also a part time vicar and have lots of weddings later
this year which will keep me busy.
I wish you all the best for the future. You are all very
special people and I am proud to have been able to work
with you all.
With best wishes
Caroline Ferguson
NYCC Participation and Engagement Officer
Hate crime week
From 9th-16th October it is hate crime week. In
our groups we have talked about what we can
do when we feel safe. North Yorkshire County
Council are going to make a video with the
information we have shared.
If you experience hate crime, it is important you tell
someone you trust.
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If you have enjoyed reading this newsletter, you can also
follow us on Twitter and Facebook and visit our websites:

Twitter – KRSelfAdvocacy

Facebook – North Yorkshire Self Advocacy

North Yorkshire Partnership Board website –
https://www.nypartnerships.org.uk/learningdisabilitypartne
rshipboard
KeyRing self-advocacy website –
https://www.keyring.org/keyring-yorkshireand-humber/self-advocacy-service

Thank you to Photosymbols
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Just for a laugh!
What do dentists call their x-rays?
Tooth pics!
What did one ocean say to the other ocean?
Nothing, it just waved.
Why do ducks have feathers?
To cover their butt quacks!
Why should you never trust stairs?
They’re always up to something!
Why did the bullet end up losing his job?
He got fired!
What kind of shorts do clouds wear?
Thunderpants!
How do you measure a snake?
In inches—they don’t have feet.
What does a house wear?
Address!
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Autumn warmer-MINCE AND Dumplings
You will need
500g
mince
2 tins of
chopped
tomatoes

2 onions

4 carrots

oil

garlic puree

tomato puree

large
pan

Large
oven
proof
dish

250g self
raising flour

800ml
stock
Salt
and
pepper
cheese
(optional)

125g suet

200ml
cold
water

For the mince

Wash and dry your hands, clean the
work surfaces.
Pre heat the oven to 200c
Heat the oil in a pan, soften the
carrots and onions on medium heat.
Add the mince and cook until it’s
brown then add tomatoes, garlic and
tomato puree, stock, salt and pepper.
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Leave to simmer for 20 minutes then
add the mince to an oven proof dish.
Cover the dish with foil but not tightly.
Cook with the foil on for 15 minutes.
Remove the foil and cook for 5-10
minutes

For the dumplings

Weigh out the flour and suet and mix
together until it is like breadcrumbs.
Add a handful of cheese if you want
to.

Slowly add the water until it is a
dough like mixture.

Flour the work top and put the mixture
on
Separate into hand size balls.

Add the dumplings leaving a space in
between each one to expand.

We would love to see photos of your recipes or
you can share your recipes with us!
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